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A molecular dynamics simulation has been used to study the times at which atoms are 
ejected during sputtering events. Plots of the atom ejection time versus distance from 
the impact point indicate that many sputtering events occur along a roughly circular 
front that propagates outward at hypersonic speed. 
PACS numbers: 79.20.Nc, 61.80.Jh 
Carter! has invoked a shock wave model to explain the 
high sputtering yields detected by Kitazoe and Yamamura2 
and Thompson and Johar3 during high-energy-density ion 
bombardments. Winterbon4 developed the theory of this 
model in greater detail. This communication reports a simil-
ar process detected in a molecular dynamics simulation of 
sputtering. 
A shock wave in a solid medium requires collective move-
ment of all atoms touched by a well-defined wave front mov-
ing at a hypersonic velocity. It is a convenient simplified 
model of the complex nonlinear processes that occur in a 
radiation damage cascade. Winterbon4 used linear cascade 
theory to investigate the conditions under which a shock 
may form. This investigation concluded that, at best, shock 
waves should only occur for a very small range of bombard-
ment energies, where an incoming particle could produce a 
sufficient density of energetic recoiling atoms. He suggested 
that, if a shock wave were created during a cascade, it should 
propagate as a cylindrical front centered on the incoming 
ion's track. This characteristic suggested that the displace-
ment motion might be observable in the surface layer of the 
crystal. 
The effect reported here is not detectable for individual 
collision trajectories, but statistical analysis of an ensemble 
of cascades identifies an expanding front, which lends cre-
daence to the idea that the shock wave analogy may be a pro-
ductive analytic approach to sputtering theory. 
In our molecular dynamics simulation all atoms interact 
simultaneously via a time-step model; so nonlinear behavior 
in the cascade is properly modeled, and can be observed di-
rectly. The statistical theories of cascade propagationS - 7 are 
inherently linear models, and do not lend themselves to this 
sort of analysis. Using a statistical theory, SanderS has sug-
gested that a linear theory would not produce coherent mo-
tion. 
Simulation makes it possible to analyze the behavior of 
the cascade in greater detail than is possible experimentally. 
For this investigation, the time at which each sputtered atom 
was ejected was correlated with that atom's distance from 
the ion's impact point. Because the ions are normally inci-
dent, study of the target surface effectively is an examination 
of a slice through the developing cascade. The results indi-
cate that a displacement front passes through the solid sur-
face at hypersonic speed. It is centered on the ion's impact 
"zone," and extends to distances greater than three lattice 
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constants from its origin. 
The simulation model used in this analysis has been des-
cribed in detail elsewhere.9 Because the combination has 
been well exercised in the past, computations were per-
formed for S.O-keV Ar+ ions normally incident upon the 
(001) face of a Cu target, using the KSE-B (ion-atom) and 
Gibson II (atom-atom) potential functions. 9 Preliminary in-
vestigations indicate that similar results can be obtained over 
a wide range of ion energies, types of ions, and ion-atom and 
atom-atom potential functions, on at least two target orien-
tations. 
The results reported here are obtained from the analysis 
of 600 trajectories uniformly distributed over an irreducible 
impact zone on the target surface. The ejection times of all 
sputtered surface layer atoms (roughly 90% of the total 
yiled) were recorded, as each trajectory was followed to com-
pletion. 
The mean ejection time of each surface layer atom is 
shown in Fig. 1. Each circle in an atom corresponds to a 
10-fsec delay, so that, on average, heavily shaded atoms were 
FIG. 1. Plot of the mean ejection time for each surface layer atom, 
calculated from a 600 trajectory sample for Cu(00l)/Ar(001>:5.0 keY, 
at normal incidence. Each circle within an atom indicates a mean 
lay of 10 fsec. Two sets of "rings," used in the analysis of the data, 
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FIG. 2. Frequency distributions of the ejection times in the square 
"rings" are shown. The mean ejection time for each ring is indicated. 
A best straight line has been drawn through the points for rings 1-6. 
The slope of this line determines the speed of propagation for the 
sputtering "front," see the text. 
ejected later than light ones. The figure shows light atoms 
near the impact zone, indicated by the traingle. Those near-
er the periphery are more darkly shaded, characteristic of 
late ejection. The figure crudely represents a "front" of dis-
placements spreading through the surface. It is not symmetri-
cal because the eight-fold symmetry of the surface has not 
been invoked. 
To study the effect more quantitatively, the surfaces 
were analyzed into two different sets of annular rings cen-
tered on the impact zone, indicated by the lines in Fig. 1. A 
frequency distribution of ejection times was constructed for 
the atoms of the first seven square rings, see Fig. 2. The dis-
tributions confirm the qualitative first impression of a front, 
or wave, but we must emphasize that the well-characterized 
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wave exists only in the global (ensemble) data, and is not for 
individual trajectories. 
Ejection from the surface was used as a marker here, but 
detailed analysis of the onset of atom motion, a much more 
formidible undertaking, might give similar results for single 
events. 
The velocity of propagation for the "ejection wave," 
was found by plotting the mean ejection time for each ring 
versus the "radius" of the ring, see Fig. 2. Except for the 
pOint for ring zero (the target atom, obviously a special case) 
the plot gives a very good straight line, with a slope (speed of 
propagation) of 17.6 X 103 m/sec. Analysis with another 
set of rings, also indicated in Fig. 1, confirms this speed with-
in 10%. The speed of sound in C u is of the order of 5 X 103 
m/sec (Ref. 10); so the effect's speed is hypersonic. Ejected 
atom samples for deeper layers are too small to allow a com-
parable analysis. 
When the global results from a reasonable sample of sim-
ulated sputtering events are analyzed, a hypersonic, shock-
wave-like damage propagation effect is evident. The ob-
served front appears as a correlation in a statistical model, 
not from a single trajectory. 
The results support the speculation that shock-front-
type process does propagate away from the ion's track in the 
near-surface region. Other ion energies and other ion-atom 
systems are under investigation, and the results will be re-
ported in detail later. 
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